Franchise Cafe Food for Sale Brisbane
Location:

Brisbane

Asking:

$500,000

Type:

Hospitality-Cafes / Franchise Resale

Ad ID: 71894

3 Stores & Franchisor Rights to Cafe Group
Business for Sale Description
Franchise Cafe Food for Sale Brisbane Asking: $500,000

Â
Â
*NOTE THIS SALE IS FOR 50% OWNERSHIP OF THE EXISTING BUSINESSES*
This is an opportunity like no other,Â thinkÂ buying off the plan but better! Up for sale is part (50%) ownership of the
next up and coming coffee brand, which is revolutionising the cafe business model. Harnessing the power of their
own supply chain, this business model has manage to shred Cost of Goods benchmarks and put it all into profit!
How do they do it? Simply make an enquiry to find out.Â
Moving towards rapid expansion, the owner of this ALREADY ESTABLISHED and exciting concept needs another
set of hands to take this brand to the next stage. With three stores already up and running in Brisbane, the next
stage is in their sights and simply needs someone with a bit of time and experience to get things moving.
So what does the sale get you?50% ownership into the intellectual property group, which will ultimately become the
franchisor to all future locations across Australia50% ownership into each of the three EXISTING stores in
BrisbaneÂ A franchisable business model which is already setup, with systems, procedures & supply accounts ready
to goThe rights to develop stores under the corporate banner OR as franchised sitesAn enormous opportunity to
become a leading brand in the cafe scene
This is an opening not to be missed, if you have vision you will appreciate the true value on offer here.
Â

For further information please complete an online confidentiality agreement at www.linkbusiness.com.au/businessesfor-sale/ca/BR00471Â Â
Â
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